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New Health and Care Centre Project Update
The new Woodside Health and Care Centre 
development is still on schedule for completion 
and ‘hand over’ from the contractor by the 
end of 2018.  The precise dates for services 
to be operational within the new facility will 
be confirmed in due course. The work being 
progressed presently are the internal walls, 
pipes, heating and electrics with the internal 
‘finishes’ of the flooring, fitments, plaster board 
etc scheduled for later in the year.  After the 
building is completed the system and services 
will be fully tested and the building cleaned 
and furnished to ensure a smooth transfer for 
patients, staff and visitors to the new centre. The 

Site construction image.

Getting to the New Centre and Campus Facilities
One of the main reasons the Garscube Road/Hinshaw Street/Doncaster Street site was choosen 
for the new Woodside Health and Centre was its close proximity and access to the main Maryhill 
Road bus corridor with frequent, reliable bus routes and services. 

The Underground stations at St Geoges Cross and Kelvinbridge are both around 1 kilometer 
(12 – 15 min walk) from the new Woodside Health and Care Centre for the more able patients 
and service users.  The Cycle Route 754 – Forth and Clyde Canal (part of Cycle Route 7) is the 
‘greener’  option to access the new Centre for the active and fit, however it is also a lovely option 
for a stroll on a sunny day for all the family. 

The campus itself has 48 staff/public car parking spaces and a number of ‘on road’ staff/
public spaces (outwith peak travel time) surrounding the development. Each GP Practice will 
be allocated an ‘on call’ parking space and there are two ‘drop off’ 
zones, one at the main entrance on Doncaster Street and the other 
at Hinshaw Street which should ease the flow of traffic.  We will also 
have an ambulance/emergency bay, an electric car charging bay, eight 
disabled car spaces and a bike shelter.

The bus routes on Maryhill Road are:  
No 60  Easterhouse – Clydebank Bus Station
No 60A  Easterhouse – Milgavie
No 61  Sandyhills – Summerston
No 17  Glasgow (Central Station) - Duntocher 
No C8/10   Buchanan Bus Station - Balfron

And the bus routes on Garscube Road/Firhill Road are:
M3    Glasgow City Centre - Milton

new address for Woodside Health and Care Centre is 891 Garscube Road, Glasgow, G20 7ER.  
The new telephone numbers and transfer date will be widely publicised when available.



A geometric ‘key pattern’ which was inspired by the manufacturing industries from the Forth & 
Clyde Canal was created. The modular patterns can be rotated in any direction to create a larger 
composition and interesting pattern permutations, a design concept which has been adapted to 
complement the fabrication process.

The bold graphic designs inspired by the workshops were then injected into the ‘key pattern’ to 
create an artwork for each entrance of the Centre.

Silicon moulds were manufactured in a factory in Germany and the concrete was poured over the 
moulds leaving the imprint of the patterns on the surface of each of the panel. Lights will illuminate 
the panels and create a warm welcome at each of the entrances.

Patterns inspired by the local architecture: The Mackintosh Church, Cedar Court Flats at St 
George’s Road, the old Astoria Cinema and other art deco features from the Woodside
area are featured at the main entrance on Garscube Road/Doncaster Street   
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Bespoke Atelier, a local surface design studio working across the fields of interior design, public 
art and architecture has created a series of design interventions for the new Woodside Health 
and Care Centre. The first of these artworks is a series of patterned concrete panels for the three 
entrances of the new Centre.

Working with the local community and staff from the Health Centre they created a series of 
patterns for external and internal application around the new C The precise dates for services to 
be operational within the new facility will be confirmed in due course.’ entre inspired by traditional 
textile printing methods. Marion Parola from Bespoke Atelier ran workshops with groups of all 
ages from a wide variety of cultural backgrounds from China, Pakistan to India. It became clear 
that each entrance needed its own identity – ‘it’s story’ - whilst having a visual connection to 
the other entrance spaces. Bespoke Atelier wanted to create a design which had recognisable 

Above: Pictures from the workshops with community groups.

Making an Entrance
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At the Woodside Day Centre entrance at 20 Hinshaw Street, Glasgow G20 7DW, the pattern 
was inspired by the products of the canal industries, from breweries and distilleries to mills and 
woodworks.

The repeat below is inspired by the fauna and flora found on the canal tow path and is on panels 
at the Hinshaw Street/Garscube Road entrance.

Specialist Children’s Services at Woodside

North Specialist Children’s Services are moving into the new Health and Care Centre at Woodside.  
Both the Community Paediatric Team and the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services have 
been working in the North of Glasgow for many years, being originally located in the old Possilpark 
Health Centre, Glenfarg Suite, and presently in temporary accommodation in William Street and 
Callander Street.

Continued on page 4
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 Keeping you up to date

If you would like this patient information leaflet in an accessible format such as large print or 
braille or in a communty language please contact:May Simpson, Community Engagement 
Officer, Phone 0141 314 6250, May.Simpson@ggc.scot.nhs.uk.   

For more information on any aspect of the new Woodside Health and Care Centre: 
Contact Gareth Greenaway (Planning Manager) or May Simpson (Community Engagement 
Officer) North West Locality HQ, 120 - 140 William Street, G3 8UR, Phone: 0141 314 6250 
Gareth.Greenaway@ggc.scot.nhs.uk or May.Simpson@ggc.scot.nhs.uk.  

The multi-disciplinary teams are looking forward to working together once again in the new 
building at the heart of the Community.  The Specialist Services that will be working in the new 
building are:-

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS), who will offer the following services

• Family Work
• Individual therapy
• Group work
• Psychopharmacological intervention
• Multi agency consultations
• Staged interventions
• Liaison with other agencies
• Emergency and unplanned care

Specialist Community Paediatric Team (SCPT), who will offer the following services - 

• Community Paediatrics - Child developmental assessment
• Speech & Language Therapy
• Autism Diagnostic Services
• Occupational Therapy
• Physiotherapy
• Specialist Children’s Nursing
• Vision clinics

The services offered operate from Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm. Telephone contact details will be 
issued in the near future.
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